Paradoxical conducting airway responses and heterogeneous regional ventilation after histamine inhalation in rabbit studied by synchrotron radiation CT.
We studied both central conducting airway response and changes in the distribution of regional ventilation induced by inhaled histamine in healthy anesthetized and mechanically ventilated rabbit using a novel xenon-enhanced synchrotron radiation computed tomography (CT) imaging technique, K-edge subtraction imaging (KES). Images of specific ventilation were obtained using serial KES during xenon washin, in three axial lung slices, at baseline and twice after inhalation of histamine aerosol (50 or 125 mg/ml) in two groups of animals (n = 6 each). Histamine inhalation caused large clustered areas of poor ventilation, characterized by a drop in average specific ventilation (sV(m)), but an increase in sV(m) in the remaining lung zones indicating ventilation redistribution. Ventilation heterogeneity, estimated as coefficient of variation (CV) of sV(m) significantly increased following histamine inhalation. The area of ventilation defects and CV were significantly larger with the higher histamine dose. In conducting airways, histamine inhalation caused a heterogeneous airway response combining narrowing and dilatation in individual airways of different generations, with the probability for constriction increasing peripherally. This finding provides further in vivo evidence that airway reactivity in response to inhaled histamine is complex and that airway response may vary substantially with location within the bronchial tree.